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REVISION - WRITING SKILLS 

Worksheet - 1 
 

Q1. Read the passage carefully and answer the following questions:- Charlie 

Chaplin was an English comic actor, film director and composer. He was 

best known for his work during the silent-film era. He became one of the 

most famous film stars in the world before the end of World War I. 

Chaplin used mime, slapstick and other visual comedy techniques. He 

continued his career well into the era of the talking films. However, the 

number of his films decreased from the end of the 1920s. The Great 

Dictator was Chaplin’s first talking film. His most famous roll was that of 

The Tramp, when he first played in Kid Auto Races at Venice in 1914. 

Most of his films were written and directed by Chaplin himself. 

 

Chaplin was one of the most creative and influential personalities of the 

silent-film era. He was influenced by the French comedian Max Linder. 

Chaplin dedicated one of his films to Max Linder. He was active in films for 

more than 75 years, until his death at the age of 88. In 1999, the American 

Film Institute ranked Chaplin the 10th greatest male screen legend of all 

time. The famous playwright George Bernard Shaw called Chaplin ‘the only 

genius to come out of the movie industry.’ 

 

I. Choose the correct answer:-                                                                  

i. Charlie Chaplin was  . 

German          b. French    c. English 

Chaplin was influenced by  . 



a. Bernard Shaw      b. his father       c. Max Linder 

II. Answer the following Questions:-  

Q1. Who was Charlie Chaplin?       

Q2. Which was his first talking film?       

Q3. How long was he active in films?       

Q4. Name the famous play writer mentioned in this film?    

Q5.  Find the word meaning of the following:-      

a. Actor -  b. Genius -   c. Famous -   d.Legend -  
 
 
 

Q2. Write an Essay on the following Topics:-  

 

 a. Why Education is important in Life 

 b. Your Favourite Hobby. 
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